T cell-dependent and -independent pathways to tissue destruction following herpes simplex virus-1 infection.
Viral infections can trigger tissue destruction through innate and/or adaptive immune mechanisms. Here we show that these pathways can be differentially activated after infection by different strains of the herpes simplex virus-1 (HSV-1) virus. Infection of murine corneal tissue by HSV-1 (KOS) triggers an autoreactive clone of CD4 cells that is cross-reactive with an HSV-1 epitope to initiate corneal destruction. In contrast, ocular infection by the HSV-1 (RE) strain induces murine corneal destruction through direct, T cell-independent, activation of the innate immune system. Although the relative role of these two pathways to blindness following clinical HSV-1 ocular infection is unknown, this analysis suggests a general experimental approach to evaluate the relative contribution of adaptive and innate immune mechanisms to virally induced host tissue destruction.